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JURI CRN Course Instructor Book
4085E 67465 Advanced Legal Research Taylor/Tubinis No Textbook Needed
4157S 67342 Appellate Litigation Clinic T. Burch No Textbook Needed
5310S 62018 Capital Assistance Project Nesset No Textbook Needed






5761S/5762S 65768/63147 CEASE Clinic Hetherington No Textbook Needed
5968S/5969S 67382/67383 Corporate Counsel Externship Morgan No Textbook Needed
5170E 62011 Criminal Defense Practicum I Taxel No Textbook Needed
4500S/4501S 65790/63806 Criminal Defense Practicum II Taxel No Textbook Needed




5455E 62019 Document Drafting: Litigation Trimble No Textbook Needed




5281E TBD Environmental Law Drafting Clutter No Textbook Needed
5140S/5141S 67344/67345 Family Justice Clinic Scartz No Textbook Needed




5975E 67444 Mediation McNiff No Textbook Needed
5965E/5966S 62031/65725 Summer Externship Grant No Textbook Needed
4300E 63802 The Law & Ethics of Lawyering Tracy
Regulation of Lawyers (11th Edition)  ‐ Gillers.  
ISBN 1454891297
5977S/5978S 65796/62259 Veterans Legal Services Clinic Scherr No Textbook Needed






2350E 66096 Learning from Wrongful Convictions (Undergraduates Only) Redmon No Textbook Needed
2080E 67001 Life Cycle of a Corporation (Undergraduates Only) Tracy
Entrepreneurs Guide to Law and Strategy (5th Edition) 
‐  Bagley. 
ISBN 1285428498
